97 jeep cherokee xj

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I didn't get the truck I
wanted but they gave me a 5 year newer truck that has no rust and a near perfect body for the
same price thaks east coast auto. I wanna do my car buying with these people love the prices
from other places I have talked too very fair. Wasn't even available, even though it was still
posted? According to your web site, it was on there for a very long time. If it sold should have
been removed, so I don't waste my time! Very quick response, and have been contacted several
times. I am waiting to hear about a bid I have on a credit union vehicle for sale, but would not
hesitate to try this dealership. Traveled mile to see vehicle. Was told everything worked. Got
there and drove and found 4 WD not working. Asked salesman and he said yes he k we it did
not work. I was very upset about their lies. Well sastified, they contact me soon, now as soon I
back to the state I contact them to more details. The van wasn't there when i arrived. They said
they would go get it and be back in 20min. An hour and forty minutes later they had not returned
and i just left. Not very pleased with experience. Dealer listed car as having remote start. He
stated he bought it as is and I purchased as is. Tire light was on. Dealer said he would fill the
tires and the light was only in because of the varying temperatures. Upon pick up, tire light is
still on. We worked with Theresa. She was very helpful. We spoke constantly on the phone. She
helped us. We saw some problems on the trucks picture, they took care of them before we
drove down to Meridian, ID. She helped us get the financing for the truck. The Dealership were
all very helpful. The owner and his son were wonderful to work with and very honest about
questions I had. They also worked with me on the price. I would for sure buy from them again.
Mike the owner seems to be a good family man. He worked with me on the final price. All the
vehicles on his lot seemed to be in good shape. If I am ever in the need for another car or truck,
i will definitely call him to see what he has. I received an automated message when I inquired
late night. The next morning I revived a phone call. As a former used car dealer I found this to
be unacceptable. At least they did get back to me but way to late I feel. Affable and honest. No
pressure, even though I didn't like the car. Nice people. Would go back. Upon arriving to the
multiple garage bays , as I was walking in a different bay informed me the family had came
down with covid. I had my mask on but when the salesman came out he did not. I immediately
left. The owner Joe reaponded to my request and stayed in communication with me throughout
the process. I took the 4Runner they sold me up in the mtns and did the Rollins Pass trail. I
came out of it with terrible alignment. Many parts are worn out on it. None of these problems
were listed or spoken of at any point during the buying experience. The sales person said this
truck has been sold. Yet it's still on their website and here on CarGurus. I don't trust the
dealership. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide
on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After
all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in
their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Jeep Cherokee listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image
Not Available. Request Information. Great features, heated front seats,and steering wheel. Has
no CD player? Front seat has storage to under seat big cargo, area. Nice seats, remote start,rear
seats recline. Just make sure when you pass you have ample space low geared. Id give it a 4.
Really enjoying it. Have only owned for less then a week, so this is just a a first impression
rating. Love it so far. Also there is noticeable hood flutter, not sure that can be resolved Hood
clamps? Why Use CarGurus? Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. That
means we put our customers first, before everything else. Call us today for all automotive
needs. We believe that everyone deserves to drive a newer, nicer car today. Although every
reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this
site, absolute accuracy Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim
engine configuration. We are located on Highway 41 and Walnut, right next to the Lloyd
Expressway. Our premium used vehicles are put through an extensive inspection before hitting
our lot. Because of this, we are able to offer a day warranty on all used vehicles, unless clearly
offered as-is. We also offer extended warranties, additional protection plans and offer a free to
you CarFax vehicle history report. We have a large selection of all makes and models, all in one
location. Including a large selection of used trucks for sale. Looking to sell your current
vehicle? We buy cars for cash. PowerTech 4. Price and availability subject to change without
prior notice. Other terms, conditions may apply, CALL office for details. Visit us online at WWW.
COM for more information and additional pictures. You can apply for credit, get directions to

our dealership, or get additional information. We look forward to serving you! Welcome to Auto
Expo of Huntington a family owned and operated automobile dealership with over 25 years of
experience. At Auto Expo of Huntington we strive for customer satisfaction and take great pride
in offering our customers the best pre-owned Jeeps available. It is our primary goal to facilitate
and support you in any way throughout your buying experience. Our online dealership was
created to assist in your buying needs and enhance your experience in choosing the perfect
Jeep for you. We invite you to come see our selection of Jeeps in our Huntington Location and
speak with a sales associate. We have over Jeeps Available!!! We will be more than happy to
answer any questions you may have about our inventory and assist you in ,hand picking, the
Jeep of you dreams. Everyone gets approved for credit regardless of credit history. Newly built
rig! Brand new custom high end satin black paint job. Lift kit with all new suspension. New
brakes all the way around, valve cover gasket replaced, transmission just professionally rebuilt,
new Falken tires, new headliner. Rust free! Needs nothing! We do not offer financing. Price does
not include tax, tag, or title. No doc fee. Old Man Emu Lift!! ARB front Bumper color matched!!
Warn Winch!! FlowMaster Exhaust!! LED Lights!! Thank you for taking a look one of our great
pre-owned selections. I'm a big Jeep fan, I take on projects like this all the time, I basically rehab
them to the best of my capabilities. If you have any questions about these things please call us.
We work really hard with 3rd Party websites and other resources to offer fair and competitive
pricing. We are located just 10 minutes North of Downtown Indianapolis, Lafayette Rd feel free
to reach us with any questions about this vehicle. No worries, just drive! The front windshield is
in excellent condition. The paint is in great shape and condition. No dings are visible on this
vehicle. The interior is clean and in good condition. The exterior is clean and in good condition.
The engine is functioning properly and has no issues. The transmission shifts very smoothly.
The battery is in good condition. Visit Salem Autosports online at We have over Jeeps
Available! It is equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is covered by a limited warranty.
Powered by a 2. Driving this Rear Wheel Drive SUV is sure to put a smile on your face as you
earn near 24mpg on the highway and turn heads with the halogen headlamps, rear liftgate, and
inch wheels. One look inside our SE and you will know you have found the right one! Slide into
the spacious cabin and get comfortable in the supportive cloth seats. As versatile as it is
powerful, this Cherokee SE is ready to hit the back roads! Print this page and call us Now Call to
schedule appointment to make it in. Since there has been a Napleton in your neighborhood.
Your business is important and you can count on us to handle it as such now and in the future.
Our inventory is constantly updating, contact our showroom if you don't see exactly what you
want, if we don't have it, well get it! Other values on in-store manager specials, loaners, demos
and late model used vehicles are available in-store to save you more! You may qualify for
additional manufacturer incentives on your new vehicles. Our staff will be happy to research
maximum incentives for you on your visit to our showroom. We always have volume incentives
available to pass along to you! Top value is paid for your trade-in here at Napleton's! We are as
competitive as any offering you will find in the market, give us the opportunity to earn your
business! See dealer for details. No warranty available for purchase. Carfax Report is available.
Recent Arrival! You can make your purchase with confidence and complete your purchase
hassle free in a timely manner. As a Carfax certified dealer we provide a free Carfax with every
purchase. Additionally we will be happy to provide all of our customers with a complimentary
Carfax on their vehicle as well. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home
delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 9,
Manual 4. Engine Type Gas 9, Cylinders 4 cylinders 5, 6 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Not provided. Title
issue. No accidents. Check Availability. Frame damage. Showing 1 - 18 out of 9, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. I have a 93 indestructible Cherokee. I just bought this 97 Cherokee, with K
miles on it. My 93 is a standard this 97 is an automatic. IF you can find one get one. I easily
expect to get K out of this Jeep. I have 2 new cars a 4runner and a Pontiac, but would rather
drive my 97 Jeep any day than these due to the fact "he" is solid as a rock. If the powers that be
ever read these blogs , they would re invent these Jeeps, and would have a new following, I love
mine and dread the day if ever I get rid of it. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all
used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt
and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with

confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
2004 chevy suburban alternator
2006 pt cruiser battery
mini cooper fuel door
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

